Several theorists have suggested that many of the fears displayed by humans and other organisms are innate rather than learned (e.g. Gray 1987; Marks 1987; Menzies & Clarke 1995) . Such fears may be activated when the organism is exposed to sensitizing stimuli. Little is known about the nature of such stimuli, although exposure to unpredictable and uncontrollable events (even those that are pleasant) is known to promote fearfulness in rhesus macaques, Macaca mulatta (Mineka et al. 1986 ). Accordingly, animal research using controlled rearing environments is important for investigating the relationship between potential sensitizing stimuli and fears.
In an intriguing recent study, Masataka (1993) sought to determine whether one potentially sensitizing experience (experience with small, live animals) can sensitize a fear of snakes in the absence of any direct experience with snakes. Three groups of squirrel monkeys, Saimiri sciureus, were compared: (1) wild-born animals; (2) laboratory-born animals who had been fed on small live insects (crickets and grasshoppers) as well as fruit and monkey chow; and (3) laboratory-born animals fed only fruit and monkey chow. The latter group had not been exposed to any live animal other than conspecifics and humans. Each monkey was individually presented with a series of stimuli, including a live snake (a boa constrictor), a sinuous lifelike model of a grass snake, a sinuous brown rubber toy snake, a sinuous black rubber electrical cord and a sinuous yellow plastic-covered electrical cord. The presentation of the snake and snake-like objects evoked intense fear reactions in the wild-born monkeys and laboratory-born monkeys fed on insects, but not in the laboratory-born animals fed with only fruit and monkey chow. This pattern of fear reactions was observed even for snakelike stimuli that had been presented before the monkeys saw the live snake.
From these results Masataka (1993) concluded that 'experiences with small live animals sensitize a fear of snakes in squirrel monkeys in the absence of any specific experience with snakes' (page 741). It was further suggested that the results may reflect unfamiliarity with animals; monkeys reared in the wild and those fed insects, compared with laboratory-born monkeys who were not fed insects, 'may have come to acquire a wider perceptual experience with living beings, which enabled them to distinguish between edible and dangerous animals' (page 746).
My purpose in this commentary is to examine critically the validity of these conclusions, and to consider what the study actually tells us about the sensitizing stimuli for fear of snakes. With regard to the sensitizing features, it seems unlikely that movement or animateness were relevant. Although the insects were animate and moved, the insect-fed monkeys displayed fear of immobile, inanimate snake-like stimuli. The insects and the snake (and snake-like stimuli) shared other features, such as colour (green, black) and texture (smooth, shiny). However, it seems unlikely that any features of the insects were responsible for sensitization. Squirrel monkeys naturally feed on insects (Baldwin 1985) , and the insect-fed monkeys had consumed insects for over 4 years before being exposed to the snake and snake-like stimuli. Thus, it seems unlikely that the monkeys would have been frightened of the insects or insect features. Four years of non-fearful exposure to
